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Tell us a little about yourself-I am Donna also known as Miss
Mixalot...I am the mother of 4 young adults...I work full time as a
property manager...I bartend which is how I got the name "Miss
Mixalot"...I co-own Misfits Radio and Community Hookah...I am a
radio personality on Westside Misfits Radio Show...I sit on the board
of several non profit organizations...and I am a community
activist...so I wear a lot of hats and I go hard for all of them.  

How long have you been doing radio? I became a radio host in 2015
so about 5 years now.

How is it to run your own radio station? It is A LOT of work and
dedication so I thank GOD for DJ Lab and Slick 316 who are also co-
owners of the station...which is Misfits Radio...They are truly the
muscle behind my hustle...Their dedication is unmatched. 

What made you pursue a career in the radio field? Honestly, I don't
know...I started a platform on social media that people participated
in and I took it from there.

Who are some people that influenced you to be an on air radio
personality? My older brother Jasper brought it to me several times
but I was apprehensive because I didn't know what was expected.

How do you define success? Success to me is making money while
I'm asleep and needing a full time personal assistant that I can
afford to pay top dollars. 

What do you think about radio and podcasts in the online digital
world? I think it is the best idea ever because it allows artists to be
interviewed and heard when they are often overlooked...It allows
business owners to advertise as well at an affordable rate 

If you could interview anyone live on air who would it be? And why?
I would be excited to interview B.O.B. and/or TI...I have been
supporters of theirs for a long time and we are natives of
Atlanta...We have a lot in common.

What’s your goals and plans for the future? My goals change often
and I don't like limits so to keep it fair I would have to say...My goals
are to maintain good health (mentally, physically, and spiritually) so
I can embrace the increase I deserve from all of the hard work and
sacrifices that I've put into my businesses 
 
If you were talking to a younger version of you, what advice would
you give yourself? Start sooner and leave deliberate peace
disturbers where you met them...NO MATTER WHO THEY ARE

If you could pass on some words of wisdom to the next generation,
what would it be? Manifest the kind of life you want through GOD
given spiritual connections, discipline, and hard work...IF YOU
TRULY BELIEVE IT CAN HAPPEN...IT WILL
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Waakeelah Veasey founded

Glamorous Lips Glamorous

Nails out of a pure passion

for women. Our goals,

ambitions and inspirations

have come together to form

a truly amazing company

that all of us are proud to be

a part of. Since opening in

2020, we have become

masters of our craft. 
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First off tell us a little about yourself. YNLA Blocko is 17. Enjoys
to explore, laid back and kinda shy. But don’t let YNLA Blocko
shyness fool you to trip you up.

How long have You been doing music? YNLA Blocko have been
doing music for 5years and became very devoted after the
passing of rapper lil snoop. 

How would you describe your music? Hip-hop Rap, Trap music,
Club banger,Chill, laid back. Also versatile.

Who are some people that influenced you to do music? Lil
Snoop, and YNLA Blocko lifestyle. When lil snoop did YNLA was
like damn my manz gone I gotta rap now.

If you could work with any artist who would it be? And why?
Unla Blocko would work with P Yungin, Rich da kid, JAy
dayogan, Yuggen ace

Q&A
YNLA Block

o



If you could open up for any artist on tour who would it be? If YNLA Blocko
could open up for any artist it will be NBA young boy or Kodak black, Yung
Mal. If YNLA Blocko could go on tour it will be with celebrities like kid lori,
Rod wave, NBA young boy and Mo3 if he was still alive. R.I.P Mo3

What is one message you would give to your fans? YNLA Blocko message to
his fans is to chase your dreams no matter what. Never give up.

What’s your goals and plans for the future? YNLA Blocko goals and
aspirations are to get bigger & better at everything he puts his mind to.

If you could thank someone for believing in you who would it be and why?
First and further more I will like to thank UCA CEO Madam Empriss. Secondly
M•E have given a great opportunity no one else have. 

What would you be doing right now if it wasn’t for your music career? YNLA
Blocko would probably be headed into the wrong direction. Breaking into
cars, individuals homes and running off on dealers to come up.
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C R Y S T A L

L A L U C C I

Crystal Lalucci was born in Philadelphia, Pa.

She is a Hip-Hop artist who is also influenced

by funk, pop, and rock. Her major influences

are Madonna and Lil Kim. Music is her #1 outlet

to self-express herself, but she also enjoys

modeling and poetry. At the early age of 14,

Crystal Lalucci began writing rhymes in her

room, and after her first in-studio record, she's

been rapping ever since. Her sound is best

described as lyrical with an authentic Hip-Hop

sound. Crystal Lalucci has performed at a

variety of venues, including fashion shows,

talent showcases, SXSW, A3C Festival, and

opened the Women Empowerment Event in

Atlanta. She has a stunning stage presence,

and embraces the art of music. She now

resides in Atlanta, Georgia and won Atlanta's

'Most Slept On Female Artist ( indie awards )

and has performed on several stages across the

city. Throughout her career she has performed

live in New York, North Carolina, South

Carolina, New Jersey, Atlanta, and her music

has made its way overseas earning her a

'internationally' in-demand artist. With 4

successful studio mix-tapes out under her belt,

her debut EP " Casino" garnered thousands of

streams in its first week. Although some

respectable labels have contacted her, she is

currently promoting her music independently.

Besides music Crystal also enjoys modeling,

she has 2 publications under her belt, one in Ex

Money Magazine and Blockz Magazine. Crystal

is benevolent and enjoys helping others always.

She has taken on the task of mentoring other

female artists, and even works in the field of

nursing. Crystal works alongside her twin sister

Carisha The Diva on the Live With Carisha show.

She has a rising talent in media and

promotions and does marketing for other

artists. 

FACTS:
CASINO EP OUT NOW

DIORR SONG AND VIDEO INSPIRED BY NY
LEGEND POP SMOKE OUT NOW

LUCCI DRIP SONG AND VIDEO INSPIRED BY
FIVIO FOREIGN OUT NOW

SWEAT MUSIC VIDEO & SONG OUT NOW,
ORIGINAL MUSIC

CO-HOST OF LIVE WITH CARISHA SHOW &
MEDIA

# F O L L O W



1.How do you want to be seen as? I think it’s important for people to realize that
you don’t have to be boxed in a one sided lane as an artist. So, I push the bar a
lot into weird, emo, hardcore and not just sexy. I want girls to feel comfortable

being themselves even if it’s not the Barbie type 

2.Where else have you lived and how does that shape you as an artist? I was
born in Philly and that kinda rounded out the edges into a person who's not

going to take any shit. But I also lived in New Jersey so my childhood was
suburban meaning middle/class white kids and fun summers. But I spent a year
in Augusta as a teen so I always knew I’d come back to the south. Overall being

in different places as a child has made me realize that people are people no
matter where you go

3. Why do you like music? I love music because it’s the communication between
people that connects us. It doesn’t matter where you are or what language you

speak, music is universal and it touches us all. I live for the ppl that like my
music and tell me keep going.

Q&A



In the overcrowded world of Hip

Hop enters a new addition

determined to usher in a new era of

excitement. Tha Knights, composed

of two brothers Trapstartim & Bryson

K are solo artists but decided to join

forces on the journey to the top of

the rap game. Growing up in a

musical household eventually led to

them finding their own unique

voices to express their ever evolving

perspective of life through their eyes.

While still teenagers their lyrical skills

have rapidly advanced to the point

where they're ready to invite the

world to hear their music.

Trapstartim describes his music as

overall positive hype music with an

emphasis on creating catchy songs

that will outlast the times. Bryson K,

started writing in fifth grade and has

since become a student of the game

carefully crafting songs that people

will not only enjoy but relate to as

well. The outlook for this duo is

unlimited as they forge ahead in full

faith that their dreams will become

reality with hard work and

determination. Tha Knights are

available for musical performances

as well as television and movie

opportunities

THA KNIGHTS 

IG @Trapstartim @Brys0n.k

@thaknights @itsknighttyme

FOLLOW ON
SOCIAL
MEDIA @

BEYOND
THEIR CITY
MAKING NOISE 

Timm Knight 

"Knighttyme" 

CONTACT INFO 

Artist Manager 856 264 8758 
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My name is Tionta
Witherspoon. I am a single
mother to 4 children plus 2

grand children. I was born in
Santa Anna, California but

raised in Las Vegas, NV. I had
an unfortunate childhood due

to the lack of "NO LOVE" on
both sides of my family. I left

home at the age of 13 and was
pregnant by 17. I raise all my
kids as a single parent due to

the absent father's that
decided their life was more

important. I have been
through Economic Hardships,
Homelessness, Sexual Abuse,

Domestic Violence, Suicide
Attempts, Family & Children

Services (DFACS) and Prison. I
am the CEO and cofounder of

"VEGASWORLDINATL". 

 A company that can facilitate
any event, empowers your voice
to be heard and share your story
with the world. My Purpose is to

be a blessing to others. I have
worked with many industry and

artist clientele, where my
profolio speaks for itself. My
entrepreneurship includes

Motivational Speaker, Host,
Promotor, Model, Production

Manager, Content Creator,
Gospel Artist, Singer, Songwriter,

Rapper, Poetic, Writer, Author,
Event Planner, Booking Agent and
Prayer Warrior. I am very grateful

to be in the position I am today
because I remember the day

when I almost lost my life. My
Autobiography will be a gift to

encourage other women to
weather the storm. "THIS TO

SHALL PASS



Why did you choose to pursue a career in entrepreneurship? A. I was tired of feeling
unappreciated at endless jobs. 

How does it feel being a public figure and what's the good and bad that comes with
it? A. I don’t consider myself being a Public figure but the work that I am doing in my
purpose will show me in a different light. The good that I see which comes from
facilitating is elevating another artist or entrepreneur into a atmosphere that they
couldn’t produce for themselves. The bad is that people don’t appreciate the
blessing that they’re giving and work ethic is lazy. 

What are some of the ups and downs about entrepreneurship? The Ups…. A. The
smiles that I enjoy to see as a satisfied customer. B. My business flourishing C.
Opening doors that others could not The Downs….. A. Bad Business relationships B.
Too much competition C. People miss their opportunity 

What is your favorite aspect of being an entrepreneur? A. My Purpose, To be a
blessing to others. What motivates you? A. God, my son and all who have walked
away 

How do you generate new ideas? A. It’s a gift from God
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BLESSED TO
BLESS OTHERS2021

COMMUNITY ADVOCATE + ROLE MODEL + EVENT HOST

What is your greatest fear, and how do you
manage fear? A. Giving up… fear will
paralyze you so I stay very active and
create content daily. 

How do you define success? A. By the
seeds you have sewn 

Do you believe there is some sort of
pattern or formula to becoming a
successful entrepreneur? A. Stay humble,
build solid business relationships, give back
and stay in your own lane. 

What has been your most satisfying
moment in business? A. When people
started to know my name and I won a
trophy for Best Showcase Promoter at the
3rd Annual Hip Hop award Show 

If you were talking to a younger
version of you, what advice would
you give yourself? A. Even though
you have made many mistakes, lots
of setbacks and shortcomings, I
commend you on not giving up and
finding your purpose. You have done
an amazing job. Keep going Queen. I
love you. 

What advice would you give to
younger people coming up as
entrepreneurs? A. Write your vision
down and make it play then execute.
I have a Motto … DPRH on Repeat 1.
Make a DECISION 2. Start to
PRACTICE 3. Turn it into a ROUTINE
4. Then make it your HABIT

MS VEGAS
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I ' M  D R E A M I N G  O F  A

Tell us a little about yourself? I am an Entertainer/Music Artist

How long have You been doing music? Since I was 7.

What makes you unique to the music Industry? I am knowledgeable about real rap hip hop culture
because I was there at a young age. I am the plug and well known.

How you feel about the female doing their thing in the music industry? I think it is going well but
they still make it hard for people or females who are original they praise a lot of biters.

What made you pursue a career in the entertainment field? My mom played the piano at church
and I always seen that, and music was always my passion I knew e dry song that came on the radio I
noticed, like every song.

If you could go open a show for any artist, who would it be? Lil Wayne, Future, Young Thug, Nicki
Minaj

How do you feel the Internet has impacted the music business? A Lot things run different now. 

Who are some people that influenced you to do music? T.I, Young Jeezy, Lil Wayne, Future

What are your biggest accomplishments so far? I was at BET AWARDS

If you could work with any artist on a song, who would it be? And why? FUTURE, he is my Ultimate
right now.

What are your goals and plans for the future? TO MAKE MY BRAND SO BIG AND LIKEABLE TO
ALL AGES AND CATEGORIES:)
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Bio

Dedication .  Is  a  word  that  best  descr ibes

this  producer ,  songwriter ,  engineer ,  and

entrepreneur  (Edbird  Sl im ) .  He 's  original

make 's  his  own  beats  record  mix ,  master ,

and  write  his  own  music .  In  the  beginning

in  his  f i rst  year  in  high  school  at  Monroe

High  School  Albany  Ga ,  he  jo ined  a  group

with  chi ldhood  f r iends  cal led  I .P .T .  and

Dezazta  Records  was  the  label .  2003  was

the  year  i f  social  media  existed  back  then

it  would 've  been  instant  fame .  A  talent

show  i s  what  made  him  say  this  i s  his

passion ,  (Music ) .  But  with  l iv ing  in  the  t ime

they  was  in  they  only  received  local  fame .

To  some  that 's  great  but  Edbird  wanted

more .  

So he created h is  own label  Brokefo lks Ent  and choose

to move to  At lanta where he fe l t  he had a bet ter  shot

and connected wi th  Mac I l l  and created a mixtape a long

wi th  ar t is t 's  f rom At lanta,  Chicago,  New York and many

other  locat ions that  was named Chi lanta The

Connect ion.  Around that  t ime he was per forming wi th

Rich Kids at  c lub Hol lywood in  At lanta.  Fast  forward to

2012 h is  f i rs t  so lo  Mix tape dropped ca l led Long Time

Coming you can f ind i t  on datp i f f .com or  google Edbi rd

Sl im.  He re leased another  Mix tape in  2014 and h is  past

caught  up to  h im.  In  2016 he re leased a a lbum cal led

Countdown 2 Jupi ter  and you can f ind i t  on a l l  major

s i tes but  unfor tunate ly  he d idn ' t  have a chance to

promote i t  due to  a 2 year  pr ison sentence he had to

serve so the a lbum is  just  out  there wai t ing on the wor ld

to hear  i t .  Now i t 's  2021 and he 's  back tak ing bus iness

very ser ious wi th  a new s ing le ca l led Way Back.  He is

current ly  located in  A lbany Ga where he runs h is  own

studio produce mix and master  and help other  upcoming

ar t is t  as much as he can wi th  a lways pos i t ive v ibes.  

Edbird Slim

mailto:edbirdslim@gmail.com
http://datpiff.com/
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